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Agile Leadership Program
12 weeks. Online.
__________________________________________________

For high-performing school leadership teams who want to
level up and lead meaningful change.



Embrace and model agile mind-sets during complex

educational change work 

Apply agile leadership frameworks and skills within their own

roles 

Refine their improvement priorities and plans, and clarify their

precise intended pathways for impact 

Develop a clear process for leading an iterative improvement

journey that can adjust for the human dynamics of change in

schools 

Adopt and embed the plans, routines and norms of highly

effective responsive teams

Harness formative evaluation to monitor the progress,

successes, failures and roadblocks in the improvement

journey as it unfolds

Continuously refine and sharpen their strategies and plans for

improvement based on their own ‘learning by doing’ within

their own context

Leaders will learn how to:

About this program
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The Agile Leadership program is a 12-week, online course about
leadership development for educators.

Through live webinars, online modules, downloadable templates,
readings and videos, participants build their improvement
capability so that they can create sustainable impact in their
schools and own unique context.

The program is run by Dr Simon Breakspear and faculty.
 

Who should participate?

This program is designed specifically for leaders and their teams
who are currently working within a school environment.

This includes: Principals, DPs, APs, Heads of Department, Head
Teachers, Learning Specialists and Instructional Leaders.

Whilst individuals can join we encourage teams of 3 or more from
schools to engage together.

What will participants learn?



Online portal with supporting videos
A comprehensive online video curriculum
to provide a deep understand of our core
methodology

Downloadable tool templates
Access to downloadable tools & templates
for one year, to enable sustain leadership
practice change beyond the program

3 x Half day live leadership workshops
Attend the 3 live Leadership Immersion
sessions led by Dr. Simon Breakspear
delivered as a Zoom webinar. 
(All sessions recorded and made available)

9 Aug, 6 Sep, 25 Oct 2022

How is the course structured?
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This program consists of three main elements:



Your program facilitators
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Dr Ryan DunnDr Simon Breakspear

Dr Simon Breakspear is a researcher, advisor
and speaker on educational leadership, policy
and change. Over the last decade his speaking
and leadership development work has given him
the opportunity to work with over 100,000
educators across 10 countries.

Simon received his BPsych (Hons) from UNSW,
his MSc in Comparative and International
Education from the University of Oxford and his
PhD in Education from the University of
Cambridge. He was a Commonwealth Scholar
at Oxford and a Gates Scholar at Cambridge.

Dr Ryan Dunn has considerable experience
within education and has advised and
collaborated with schools and districts across
Australia, the USA and Canada. Ryan has
worked extensively to support leadership
development at a system, network and school
level.

Ryan completed his PhD under the supervision
of Professor John Hattie. His PhD focused on
the effectiveness of educational design
research as a form of teacher professional
learning.

Agile Leadership Program



Applications are now open
The program cost is $899 per person plus GST.

Receive a 10% discount on the regular per person fee
when registering in teams of 4 people or more.

"This program is giving me the confidence, skills and tools to navigate the
complexities involved when trying to implement change in a school with other
teachers.”

“A very beneficial program for other school leaders to look into and grow their
own leadership as well as their leadership teams.”

“This program changed the way I view leadership and how to lead within
complex schools.”

CONTACT US
agileleaders@simonbreakspear.com
www.agileschoolleadership.com

Program fees

Register Now

Workshop Dates
Tuesday, 9 August 2022  (9:30 AM - 1:00 PM AEDT)
Tuesday, 6 September 2022  (9:30 AM - 1:00 PM AEDT)
Tuesday, 25 October 2022  (9:30 AM - 1:00 PM AEST)

What some of our alumni say...

https://agileschoolleadership.com/#application-form-title

